
i hear greglo did a m~. was it thorough enough?

.hrcm bradsi Wed Nov 20 11:27:56 1991
To: georgem stevesh
Cc: davidcol dennisad richt steveb
Subject: Re: Proposal for Ownership for MicrDsoft Dingbats
Date: Wed, 20 Nov 91 11:27:56 PST

this is the font we need. maybe it will have to ship after w~n 3. I.

it’s a mess t~ have three fonts, users will not like it. y~u have
t~ hunt arc~md for the characters y~ w-~nt, oops, not in this font,
let me check another, plus, these fonts are filled right now with a
lot of fairly useless characters, further, they take additional
space and all three hav~ to carried alon~ f1~mm machine to machine.

what customers wunt is a single font that contains the most useful
presentation characters, they only need to kn~w that one font.

>Frcm georgem Wed Nov 20 08:49:43 1991
To: bradsi, stevesh
Subject: Re: Proposa! for Ownership for Microsoft Dingbats
Cc: davidcol, dennisad, richt, steveb

> what 1%r~nt is a single fcmt that contains the" m~st useful characters
> fz~m the three fonts, chuck can keep the three-button xero~ mouse
> character.

This is easier said than done at this late ~ate. ALl three of
those fonts have manual hints applied t~ the glyphs, which means
it w~uld be an extremely t_i~e-co~u~umi~g chore to start s~rapping
glyphs between the three fonts. It wDuld quite possibly take as
long as re-hint~n~ them from scratch (~ot to mention the time
involved by (~uck Bigel~w in j~st figuring out h~ to do this).
Sampo at Type Solutic~s averaged I. 6 weeks hintiDg time f~r each
of the I/!cida typefaoes, h~wever, he is busy doin~ the ~rk for the
~EGA version of Type!Man and his typographers are busy wDrking on the

~} hlntin~ of the 22 M~ype fonts for Mike Maples. If you wa~ted .
this ~ne, it w~uld delay quite a few other important things.

From bradsi Wed Nov 20 11:30:09 1991

Subject : DR-DOS 6.0 retail mcmentum
I~te: Wed, 20 Nov 91 11:30:09 PST

>From mikeu~r Wed NOV 20 09:52:45 1991
To: bradsi garygi mikede richmac
Subject: DR-DOS 6.0 retail momentum
Date: Wed Nov 20 09:52:01 PD~ 1991

>From    steveka Wed N~v 20 09:04:57 1991
>From martinl Wed Nov 20 06:24:46 1991
Sell thru at Waldensoftw~re (62 softw-~re only stores)

MS-DOS DR-DOS Total
DAlE ~[~fo~ ~-~0~ 6.0 ..    i0~1~ ~-~ ~0~l~z~ £XH _

-After DR-DOS 6.0 : 70-80F~ 50p~ 120-130pw WITNESS
MS-DOS sh~re has therefore declined f~ approx 95~ to MARY W MILLER
60%.

There’s a famous case study called "Janitor in a Drum". This is
a household cleanse_rpro~.ct sold in supexmarkets. It was developed
bZ_ a small c~pany and quickly became the dominant market leader.
A lazge packaged goods c~npany decided to clone "Janitor" with the

MS 5065064expressed purpose o~ taking away this leadership position. The
people at "Janitor" learned about this and 9ust prior to the CONF!-D~NT.IALrollo~t of the clone, the "Janitor" company stuff the channel with



a buy x get Y free offer. Supermarkets st~cked up o~ 6 months worth
of "Janitor" and the clone wns c~pletely locked out of the market.

Can we do scmethin@ of the same ilk with MS-DOS 5.07 Here’s scme
ideas :

* Tnke de!ivery n~w, but pay later. For every 2 yuu order now,
we sent you one ac~litional copy. Yo~ pay for the 2 n~ and for
the third one in February. This all~ws the channel to keep the
cash for 90 extra days.

.~
Create a channel stocking bundle of Windows and MS-DOS 5.0. This
~ot a consumer bundle, but simply a why of getting m~re MS-DOS 5

on the shelves. This adheres to the precept that "he who ~wns the
shelf space 9ets the market share’.

* Use aggressive point of sale marketing devices to foc/s attention
on MS-DOS as the "real thing" -- a "pepsi challenge" could bec~
appropriate.

* Create an financial incentive for the reseller to buy "all Microsoft"
similar to frequent flyer programs. This would extend to Excel, Word,
MS-DOS 5.0, etc. This program must have a long life, but w~m~Id be
a ~reat way of developing long term allegiance to MS.

Fr~, br~dsi Wed Nov 20 ii: 34:47 1991

Cc: andyhi daviddi johnlu terrib
Subject: Re: bug #5699 - Setup problems with InterLink
D~te: Wed, 20 Nov 91 11:34:46 PST                                                                                          "

we don’t need for win 3.1 n~w but certianly will in the near future
-- it’s exactly the same kind of thing an a4~in wi]! w~nt to do to
set up windows remotely on a users machine.

)Fr~n marcw Wed Nov 20 10:45:16 1991
To: bradsi
Cu." andyhi davi~li
Subject: Re: bug #5699 - Setup problems with InterLink
Date: Wed, 20 Nov 91 10:41:43 PST

I guess we .o~ht to implement SETUP /R~q)TE: <drive> or scmething
alon~ those lines. We currently do not have any.way to haz~tle
rurmlng Setup on one machine to set u~ on another. Maybe next
rel~ease. Huw im~t do you see this (I suppose it is getting
to be more important all the time)?

>Frc~ br~dsi Wed N~v 20 09:44:52 1991

Co: marcw
Subject: Rez bug #5699 - Setup problems with I~terLink
Date: Wed, 20 N~v 91 09:42:40 PST

thanks.

unfortunately, y~ur altelq~tlves ar~ far less sat~factory than
setting up on an interlink server, the detection and p~th name
problems don’t bother me as they are easily fixed by hand editing.

the typical case is that the desktop machine is connected to the net.
y~u wunt to set up from the net to the notebook, because interlink
~eeI not red~_ect net drives -- that is, y~u cannot use the desktop as

e server and see net drives fr~n the portable -- you would have to
use the notebook as the server.

in my case, which is typical, my nctebook doesn’t have a net
connection and I don’t have the net software installed on it (nor do
I w-tint to -- it would take far t~o much disk space).                                       -

all the files aren’t on the desktop, so much for that option. [in
fact, to do the install, though, t/%at’s what I had to ~o: I had to
.copy the enid_re net directory to my hard disk on the desktop and
Install that %rdy. what if I didn’t have roc~n on my desktop?]

MS 5065065and installing from floppies is a stoneage hassle, why cut f]oppies
when all the files are already there on the net? CONFIDENTIAL


